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Abstract
Security keys are phishing-resistant two-factor authentication (2FA) tokens based upon the FIDO Universal 2nd Factor
(U2F) standard. Prior research on security keys has revealed
intuitive usability concerns, but there are open challenges to
better understand user experiences with heterogeneous devices and to determine an optimal user experience for everyday Web browsing. In this paper we contribute to the growing
usable security literature on security keys through two user
studies: (i) a lab-based study evaluating the first-time user experience of a cross-vendor set of security keys and SMS-based
one-time passcodes; (ii) a diary study, where we collected
643 entries detailing how participants accessed accounts and
experienced one particular security key over the period of
one week. In the former we discovered that user sentiment
towards SMS codes was typically higher than for security
keys generally. In the latter we discovered that only 28% of
accesses to security key-enabled online accounts actually involved a button press on a security key. Our findings confirm
prior work that reports user uncertainty about the benefits of
security keys and their security purpose. We conclude that this
can be partly explained by experience with online services
that support security keys, but may nudge users away from
regular use of those security keys.

1

Introduction

User authentication mechanisms are based on one of three
factors: knowledge (e.g., password), ownership (e.g., token),
or inherence (e.g., fingerprint). Combining factors (e.g., pass-
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words and tokens) is widely recognized as an effective technique to protect both corporate and personal online accounts
against account hijacking threats. Indeed, there are already examples of citizens being advised to use Two-Factor Authentication (2FA) by government agencies (as in the UK [35]). The
most common second factor is a One-Time Passcode (OTP)
received via a text message to a mobile device [5]. While this
technique conveniently leverages pre-existing telecommunications infrastructure and mobile devices that users already
own, it is vulnerable to Person-In-The-Middle (PITM) attacks [8, 23, 32], such as phishing attacks. Hardware-based
authentication tokens have historically been deployed for 2FA
in closed user communities such as corporations, or for banking customers, particularly in territories such as Europe.
Recently, efforts have gathered pace to position tokens as a
general purpose second factor for end-users to secure a range
of online accounts. The Fast IDentity Online (FIDO) Alliance
was founded in 2012 to reduce reliance on passwords for Web
authentication by moving to new authentication standards
underpinned by public key cryptography that are resistant
to phishing [2]. Security keys are commercially available
authentication tokens based on the Universal 2nd Factor (U2F)
standard created by FIDO [3]. They are currently supported by
more than 30 Web service providers [47] including Dropbox,
Facebook, GitHub, Google, and Twitter.
However, there are barriers to the widespread uptake of
security keys for 2FA. These include the need for an improved
setup process [16], and inherent concerns about losing the
devices [1, 38]. In the broader debate, there are mixed views
about the decisive factors that might influence the uptake of
security keys for everyday use. Research has shown that some
users struggle to see the utility in security keys [16], yet other
work reports user satisfaction with the devices [38].
In this paper, we aim to further understand user perceptions
of utility and security of the security keys. We firstly compared the setup and login experience for three cross-vendor
security keys: Feitian ePass FIDO R NFC (ePass), OneSpan
DIGIPASS SecureClick (SecureClick), Yubico YubiKey 4
Nano (YubiKey); and SMS-based OTPs. Participants used
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each mechanism on two representative Web services: Gmail
and Dropbox. We discovered that the security keys generated
diverse usability issues and that the Web service user interface
could also impact the efficiency of the setup process. We built
on the lab-based study with a week-long diary study of one
specific security key (the SecureClick) involving fifteen participants, each using a SecureClick with free choice of their
online accounts. We collected 643 diary entries and found
that participants only used security keys in 28% of logins that
could have used a security key. Also, we found that button
presses on the security key decreased by 50% from the first
day of the study to the last.
The rest of the paper is arranged as follows. Related Work
is discussed in Section 2. We describe the protocol and results of our laboratory study in Section 3. The protocol and
results for the diary study are described in Section 4. We close
the paper with Discussion and Conclusion (Sections 5 and 6
respectively).

2
2.1

Related Work
2FA Mechanisms

Research is increasingly exploring the usability and security of tokens that provide 2FA based on a pre-shared secret
between the token and the service provider. De Cristofaro
et al. [18] surveyed the usability of various forms of 2FA:
codes generated by dedicated tokens or smartphone apps
(e.g., Google Authenticator), or received via email or SMS.
Respondents’ perception of 2FA usability correlated with distinguishing characteristics of each mechanism; the actual 2FA
technology deployed or the context of use had less of an influence. Three metrics were argued to be necessary for rating the
usability of 2FA technologies: ease-of-use; required cognitive
effort; and trustworthiness of the device.
Other studies have examined 2FA in the context of online
banking (e.g., [7,30,44,45]). Weir et al. [44] studied three different tokens used by banking customers and found that participants preferred those with higher perceived convenience and
usability, at the expense of perceived security. A follow-up
study [45] contrasted password-based authentication against
token- and SMS-based 2FA, finding that convenience, personal ownership, and prior experience were key factors in
selecting an authentication mechanism. Krol et al. [30] report that the mental and physical workload required to use
tokens influenced user strategies for accessing online banking
(e.g., how often they would be willing to log in). Althobaiti
and Mayhew [7] conducted an online survey across students
studying abroad, identifying higher perceived usability for
tokens over SMS-based authentication.
Weidman and Grossklags [43] examined the transition from
an authentication token to a 2FA system using DuoMobile on
employees’ personal mobile devices within an academic institution. Users rated the DuoMobile solution more negatively
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compared to the token-based solution, as users resented using
their personal mobile devices in a work context.
Gunson et al. [25] recruited banking customers to contrast
knowledge-based one-factor authentication (1FA) and tokenbased 2FA for automated telephone banking. No single 1FA or
2FA approach stood out as a preferred authentication method.
However, a trade-off between usability and security was identified, with 1FA judged more usable but less secure than 2FA.
Sasse et al. [40, 42] examined authentication events involving
passwords and RSA tokens in a US governmental organization – authentication disruptions reduced staff productivity
and morale, to the extent that work tasks were arranged to
minimize the need to authenticate.

2.2

FIDO U2F and 2FA Security Keys

Lang et al. [32] applied the usability framework established by
Bonneau et al. [11] to assess a range of security keys, alongside authentication activity data from Google. The authors
identified that security keys evidenced quicker authentication and fewer support incidents in a work environment, as
compared to alternative tokens. Das et al. [16, 17] conducted
a two-phase laboratory study with students, to improve the
usability of setting up a Yubico security key with Gmail. Participants did not perceive benefits to using the Yubico security
key in their everyday lives and were most concerned with
the potential of losing access to their account. Colnago et
al. [15] examined the adoption of Duo 2FA at a university.
Security keys were one of four 2FA options offered to users,
with less than 1% choosing this option. Reynolds et al. [38]
explored usability perceptions of Yubico security keys during
enrolment, and in everyday use (by way of a diary study).
They found that participants experienced problems to set up
the security keys with services but perceived them as usable
for regular activities. As also found in the work by Das et
al. [16, 17], losing the security key was also highlighted as a
concern.

2.3

Open Challenges

Authentication tokens have been prevalent for many years
in closed and centralized deployments, e.g., in workplaces
or for individual banking services in some countries. These
represent service-centric technologies which are centralized
and orchestrated by the service provider. Security keys are intended to support user-centricity [10] which is a term that has
specific connotations in digital identity of: decentralization,
user control, selective disclosure, and interoperability. With
security keys, this user-centricity is achieved through public
key cryptography: the security key can generate private keys
that are stored confidentially on the device and can create
digital signatures that may be shared with a service provider
to attest to ownership of a given public key.
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Adoption of security keys has eradicated account takeover
at Google [28]. However, user adoption of security keys more
generally is low, with evidence that 1% of observed logins
across one entire user population leveraged security keys [21],
and 1% of users in a sample at a university were using these
devices [15]. Furthermore, there are strong technical arguments against the use of other more popular 2FA mechanisms
today due to the threat of person-in-the-middle-attack, particularly SMS-based OTPs [6, 27, 48]). The threat against
SMS-based OTPs has taken on a new dimension in recent
times due to the emerging prevalence of mobile device SIM
swap attacks [46].
Research up to now has been valuable to provide an early
understanding how the form and function of security keys
themselves impact adoption, but it has limitations: the lab
work of Das et al. [16, 17] wholly focused on the setup of
one YubiKey with Gmail; Reynolds et al. [38] conducted a
between-subject lab study for device setup with one YubiKey
and a diary study limited to Gmail, Facebook and Windows
10 with a YubiKey that did not capture specific login events;
the main insight about security keys in the work of Colnago
et al. [15] is that they were rarely adopted. While there is
no single answer to the low adoption of security keys, we
were interested in obtaining a new perspective on the user
experience of security keys and compatible online services
in everyday Web browsing, driven by the following research
question: Are there 2FA usability issues that security keys
perpetuate, or new issues that they introduce in an everyday
context, at setup, login, and service use?
Our work, presented in the following sections, contributes
to the state of the art in the following ways: (i) it compares
several 2FA mechanisms with each other; (ii) the diary study
accommodates free choice of Web services and captures daily
interaction data; and (iii) it begins to shed light on findings
from prior work why users might fail to see a benefit in the
use of security keys.

3

Lab-based Usability Study

We conducted a lab-based study in August 2018, to capture the
main factors that affect the usability and security perceptions
of security keys at the setup and login phases of use.

3.1

Method

We conducted a within-subjects research lab-based study to
compare several 2FA methods directly against each other in a
way that maximizes the number of data points collected per
participant. We recruited 15 participants via flyers posted on
the university campus. Convenience sampling was employed,
with no pre-screening applied. Each lab session lasted approximately 45 minutes and involved a series of tasks and a debrief
discussion to be completed. Participants received a complimentary £10 Amazon voucher upon completing the study.
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Figure 1: Visual comparison of each security used in the
laboratory study: (a) ePass, (b) SecureClick, and (c) YubiKey.
The study required participants to use each of the following
four 2FA mechanisms:
• ePass security key
• SecureClick security key
• YubiKey security key
• SMS-based OTPs
The security keys, shown in Figure 1, were chosen as the
manufacturers (Feitian, OneSpan, and Yubico) are part of
the FIDO Alliance board, and the devices themselves are
diverse in form factor. The ePass and SecureClick are dualmode devices that work with both laptops/desktops, via USB,
and mobiles, via Near Field Communication (NFC) or Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE). Our study wholly focused on laptop/desktop usage. With the ePass and YubiKey, users need
to plug the security key into a USB port and press the button/handle on the device to execute its functionality. The SecureClick comes in two parts, with a USB Bluetooth Bridge
(as in Figure 1), requiring installation of a browser extension
to link the Bluetooth Bridge and SecureClick before first use
on laptops/desktops; users then only need to plug the Bluetooth Bridge into a USB port and press the button on the
SecureClick itself. The study also included SMS-based OTPs
since the mechanism is typically present in a 2FA choice architecture [37] competing with other methods of 2FA, and
may affect users’ perception or preference towards security
keys.
Participants used each authentication mechanism with one
of two mainstream Web services that support the above 2FA
techniques: Dropbox or Gmail. We randomly assigned eight
participants to use Dropbox while we assigned Gmail to the
other seven participants. An earlier pilot test informed the
decision to focus each participant on one of the Web services
rather than both, to reduce the risk of fatigue. Participants
used email accounts created solely for the study, with one
per Web service (Dropbox, Gmail) and 2FA method (SMSbased OTPs, ePass, SecureClick, and YubiKey). We chose the
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usernames to be easy to recall and type for the participants,
and the password was the same for all of the accounts.
An abstraction of the 2FA setup and login processes for
both Web services are illustrated in the Appendix, in Figure 5.
This diagram relates the technical mechanisms and activities
under observation [41] to user experiences and perceptions
emerging from the studies (revisited in the Discussion in
Section 5).
3.1.1

Procedure

We followed the procedure below during the lab study:
1. Preparation: The participant sat at a desk in the laboratory room (the same desk for each session). The experiment moderator followed a script to explain the study
to the participant. We provided an information sheet and
consent form to the participant, who was then allowed
time to read the forms before providing their consent.
The participant would be encouraged to think aloud during the subsequent tasks [14].
2. Testing Different 2FA Methods: The main part of the
laboratory session consists of four 2FA tasks. Each task
has a ‘set-up’ phase (for enrolling a 2FA mechanism
with a Web service), and a ‘login’ phase (using the 2FA
mechanism for login with the Web service):
• Task A: 2FA using SMS-based OTPs.
• Task B: 2FA using ePass.
• Task C: 2FA using SecureClick.
• Task D: 2FA using YubiKey.
The instructions we gave to participants are detailed in
Appendix A. We varied the order of tasks A, B, C, and D
across participants to minimize ordering effects on participant preference and behavior. The participants also
completed a System Usability Scale (SUS) assessment
of the technology immediately after each task.
3. Debrief: After the structured tasks, the researcher debriefed the participant in a semi-structured interview,
shared the study goals, and encouraged a focused discussion. Debrief questions explored issues around 2FA,
participant satisfaction/dissatisfaction with security keys,
and perceptions of where security keys could be useful
(or not).
3.1.2

Test Equipment

Participants performed all tasks on a Dell Latitude E5540
laptop using the Windows 7 operating system, the Google
Chrome browser, and a Motorola XT1100 Nexus 6 mobile
phone (for SMS-based OTPs). We used a voice recorder to
capture ‘think-aloud’ responses and the debrief dialogue, to
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facilitate transcription at a later stage. Interactions with the
Web services were also video-recorded for timing purposes,
recording only the laptop screen and page/screen transitions
(not the participant).
3.1.3

Research Ethics

The study was approved through the sponsor university’s IRBequivalent research ethics committee, Project ID 5336/010,
and raised no specific cited concerns nor requested corrections.
After we completed the study, we thoroughly debriefed participants and compensated them immediately for their time.
3.1.4

Demographics

We recruited fifteen participants for our study (6 female, 9
male). The ages of the participants were between 21- and
37-years old (median 25.5). Eight were postgraduate, three
were graduate, and four were up to undergraduate level. Nine
already had experience of using 2FA (either SMS-based OTP
or mobile-based authentication app). None had any familiarity
with security keys.
3.1.5

Limitations

Participants’ behavior and views of the authentication mechanisms may have been shaped by the laboratory conditions
(controlled to uphold internal validity [31]). Furthermore,
the lab study did not present a real risk to the participants’
personal data (where this is addressed in the diary study,
Section 4), and required participants to use machines and
accounts provided by the experimenters. Participants were
comparing a relatively new authentication method (security
keys) to a well-known incumbent (SMS-based OTPs), where
evaluating a security technology against others in the same
session has the potential to encourage more critical feedback [29]. Although our sample of 15 participants is above
the recommended minimum of 12 participants to achieve data
saturation [24] (achieved after 11 interviews in our case), the
sample could be considered as modestly sized. We aimed to
mitigate this concern in this study by capturing a detailed
range of data points with our within-subjects study design
and debrief interviews.

3.2

Results

The following sections present quantitative results (Sections 3.2.1 to 3.2.3) and qualitative results (Sections 3.3.1
to 3.3.3) pertaining to our research question.
3.2.1

Phase 1: Setup

We captured critical events that prevented participants from
progressing with a task (without further assistance), and
present a timing analysis of setup interactions with each
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Issue
Bluetooth pairing errors on SecureClick
Generally unsure how to achieve their goal based upon available instructions
Confusion due to SMS setup brought to the fore before mention of security key
Unsure whether to allow Chrome browser to see make and model of security key
Animated circle misinterpreted as loading by users
SMS-based OTP not received to set up secondary authentication
Unable to locate the button on a specific device
Inserting the YubiKey the wrong way up

Source
Device
Web Service &
Device
Web Service
Browser
Web Service
Web Service
Device
Device

Severity
Major
Major

Frequency
12
12

Major
Minor
Major
Major
Major
Major

6
6
5
2
2
2

Table 1: Issues encountered when setting up 2FA technologies with a Web service, alongside their severity and frequency of
occurrence. All but one issue is rated as having ‘Major’ severity.
security key on each Web service.
Usability Roadblocks: Table 1 lists the most common roadblocks that users encountered during the setup of the security
keys. We use the Nielsen rating system to categorize the
severity of those usability roadblocks [36]. ‘Major’ usability
problems may cause a lot of confusion or result in the incorrect use of the system, whereas ‘Minor’ usability problems
indicate a delay or inconvenience in the completion of a task.
Participants generally needed guidance to pair the SecureClick with the Bluetooth Bridge, citing a specific need for
more clarity in the instructions and error messages displayed.
Twelve participants needed guidance to navigate the Dropbox and Gmail Web service interfaces to activate 2FA. One
crucial issue was that both of the Dropbox and Gmail interfaces prioritized the process with the activation of SMS-based
OTPs. The option to use a security key was not salient to
participants who were unsure if they were on the correct path
to activate a security key. Once participants had finally discovered the correct option (by ignoring their initial intuition),
several minor user interface design issues disrupted the user
journey. First, both services displayed an animated spinning
circle while waiting for the user to touch the button on their
security key after users inserted it into the USB port. At this
point, we saw participants conclude that the website was loading rather than prompting for the button to be pressed on the
security key. Five participants specifically asked for help as
to whether they were required to do anything at that stage.
Another issue was that once users pressed the button
on their security key, a pop-up window appeared in the
browser asking the user to confirm that the Web service had
permission to ‘See the make and model of your security key’;
six users were unsure whether to allow this since they were
not forewarned that it would occur, and weren’t sure if this
option would breach their privacy beyond the basic use of the
security key itself.
Learnability and Efficiency: We used the video recordings
to retrospectively measure setup timings for the 2FA tech-
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niques on each online service. The measurement started when
participants accessed the login page of the Web service and
ended when participants viewed confirmation from the Web
service that the 2FA setup was complete. The timings to set up
2FA with different mechanisms and Web services are shown
in Table 2.
The median time to set up the ePass was 2min 29s and
2min 49s on Dropbox and Gmail respectively.
The median time to set up the SecureClick was 2min 23s
and 2min 25s on Dropbox and Gmail respectively. Also, there
was a one time process required to download the DIGIPASS
SecureClick Manager and pair the SecureClick with the Bluetooth Bridge (median time was 3min 06s).
The median time to set up the YubiKey was 5min 20s and
2min 06s on Dropbox and Gmail respectively. The timings
on Dropbox were impacted by device form factor and user
interface issues: participants were confused about the location
of the button on the YubiKey (7 participants); had to be guided
through the Dropbox user interface (4); inserted the YubiKey
the wrong way around (1); didn’t receive the SMS-based OTP
and had to restart the process (1).
The median time to set up SMS-based OTPs was 2min 33s
and 1min 41s on Dropbox and Gmail respectively.
We had no a priori hypotheses about significant interactions that could emerge between the devices and services.
However, we noted patterns in the data that led us to conduct
post hoc analysis. A Kruskal-Wallis test uncovered significant differences in the setup times, considering the specific
Web service and device as factors: χ2 = 18.0366 p < 0.05.
Pairwise comparisons yielded significant differences between
(i) YubiKey on Dropbox and YubiKey on Gmail (p < 0.05);
(ii) YubiKey on Dropbox and SMS-based OTPs on Gmail
(p < 0.01). The p-values included Bonferroni Correction for
multiple comparisons.
3.2.2

Phase 2: Login

As with the setup phase, we used the video recordings to
measure 2FA login timing. We started the measurement when
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2FA Method
ePass
SecureClick
YubiKey
SMS OTPs

Dropbox
Setup
Login
149 (76)
22 (11)
143 (80)
28 (20)
320 (139) 29 (15)
153 (116) 50 (20)

Gmail
Setup
Login
169 (99) 24 (11)
145 (92) 33 (8)
126 (42) 25 (7)
101 (43) 38 (21)

Table 2: Median timings (and interquartile range) in seconds
for each 2FA method and each Web service tested. Timings
rounded to the nearest integer.
participants accessed the login page of the Web service and
stopped once the participant had successfully logged in.
The timings for participants to perform 2FA login with
different mechanisms and Web services are shown in Table 2.
Excluding outliers, it seems that logging in using security keys
is faster than using SMS-based OTPs. This is presumably due
to the time the user must wait to receive the SMS-based OTP
and then type it on the user interface.
The median time to perform 2FA login using the ePass was
22s and 24s on Dropbox and Gmail respectively.
The median time to perform 2FA login using the SecureClick was 28s and 33s on Dropbox and Gmail respectively. The timings were impacted by one participant holding
the button down for too long on the SecureClick, and another
waiting idle before pressing the button.
The median time to perform 2FA login using the YubiKey
was 29s and 25s on Dropbox and Gmail respectively. The
timings were impacted by three participants waiting some
time before touching the handle on the YubiKey.
The median time to perform 2FA login using the SMSbased OTPs was 50s and 38s on Dropbox and Gmail respectively.
3.2.3

2FA SUS Scoring

Participants completed an SUS rating scale after each of
the four tasks. 2FA using SMS-based OTPs, the ePass and
the YubiKey were all deemed ‘acceptable’ [9] with a mean
score of 85.17 (SD = 8.37, 95% CI = ±4.24), 80.5 (SD =
19.58, 95% CI = ±9.91) and 73 (SD = 28.16, 95% CI =
±14.25) respectively. The SecureClick had a mean score
of 61.5 (SD = 22.93, 95% CI = ±11.60) which is deemed
‘marginal’. The distribution of the SUS scores for each mechanism are illustrated in Figure 2.

3.3

Qualitative Results

The data was analyzed using thematic analysis [12]. All participant responses were coded in several stages by one researcher,
initially as low-level labels, moving to higher-level analytical
categories. We identified seven high-level categories (with the
three most prominent presented in the following sub-sections),
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Figure 2: System Usability Scale (SUS) scores for each
method of 2FA.
and 31 sublevel codes. Analysis is presented here, including notable quotes (we refer to individual participants using
PL##).
3.3.1

Effort, Convenience, and Fearing the Worst

Nine participants were concerned about being locked out of
their accounts if using 2FA, should they not be able to present
the security key or SMS-based OTP. One solution proposed
to mitigate this problem was keeping a backup security key
(PL06): “so like when you get a car you get a spare key, this
is something that you would need for me I think, as a backup
if you lose one.”
Indeed there was an intuitive awareness that account lockout and recovery issues are easier to resolve with SMS-based
OTPs. Participants also expressed being comfortable with
2FA using SMS-based OTPs, with one participant in particular (PL07) believing this to be an appropriate approach for
people who are not “tech-savvy.” Delays in receiving an SMSbased OTP, or having to swap SIM cards or enable roaming
while traveling abroad, were issues voiced about SMS authentication.
It was widely recognized among participants that security keys removed the wait that is inherent to the delivery of
SMS-based OTPs; PL04: “much more efficient than codes
verification and stuff like that,” “it kind of removes all that leg
work,” “you can kind of just tap in and it’s done.” However,
security keys are not as versatile as mobile devices and comprise an extra object that users would have to procure, protect
and carry around, as noted by PL13: “Nowadays everyone
has a phone that you carry around with you, for me to carry
an extra piece which is this, it doesn’t have any function other
than just stick in into a computer. I mean a phone is something
you need, you need it to call, it has multi-functions, it is a
multi-functional thing.” The use of SMS-based OTPs (PL14)
“works well since it is using your phone, it’s not something that
requires an extra piece of equipment or hardware.”
One participant (PL08), who reported only using passwordbased 1FA, generally sees 2FA as an extra step slowing down
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every single login process: “I’m bound to using the two-step
every time I want to log in, again it adds on a few extra
seconds to the login process.” Others had encountered issues
setting up 2FA on other online services which have created
a negative perception of all 2FA procedures generally, e.g.,
PL09: “I try to avoid two-step verification because I once did
it as my Apple and then it got really messed up, so it’s a bit
hard because my phone didn’t get the text so I disabled it, so
just to avoid that I don’t do it.”
Seven participants mentioned that having to pair the SecureClick with its Bluetooth Bridge was a drawback, e.g.,
PL03: “I need to install things before I get to use it, for the
moment I seem to be able in most devices.”
3.3.2

Size Matters: Loss, Breakage and Design Choices

The form factor of specific devices influenced perceptions of
usability. Thirteen participants commented on the unusually
small size of the YubiKey, e.g., PL12: “this one is more discrete, you can’t really see it,” with five expressing concern as
a result, e.g., PL06: “I would lose it, or I’d forget it because I
would forget that I plugged it in a desktop computer because
I can’t see it.” Some saw this as a potential security threat,
fearing that if the security key were always plugged in then
an attacker could also use it.
Conversely, some participants equated a more substantial
form factor with an increase in usability. Six participants
commented on this aspect regarding the ePass, e.g., PL06:
“I would feel better about using it because it’s like a USB.”
Greater size, however, fuelled concerns about breaking the
device, as it protrudes from the USB port, e.g., PL11: “I did
feel kind of like it could snap.”
The security keys all rely on a single touch-button interaction. However, this simple format created challenges for
participants; all but one participant (PL10) failed to realize
that the gold area on the YubiKey was the ‘button’ or ‘gold
disk’ referred to by the Dropbox and Gmail user interface.
In comparison, only a few participants failed to notice the
‘button’ on the ePass, e.g., PL02: “because I just didn’t see it
as a button, it’s flat.”
The form factor of the security keys also informed perceptions of when they could be used. Participants generally saw
the ePass device as well suited to be carried around, whereas
the SecureClick and the YubiKey devices were judged to be
better suited to be attached to one computer.
3.3.3

Rationalizing the Security Benefits of 2FA

Seven participants perceived that security keys provide additional security, but experienced challenges to articulate exactly
how they provided added protection, and the threat they protected against, e.g., PL07: “[it’s] like an added protection,
basically it is trying to identify it is you that is opening that
account.” Only two participants recognized that security keys
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primarily defend against phishing attacks. One participant
(PL03) perceived that having no visible association between
devices and Web services adds further security, as opposed
to for example bank tokens that are branded and thus more
vulnerable to attacks: “The issue [with bank tokens] is that
it’s all branded and everything so if it gets stolen, someone
who’s really desperate to have it work for him can actually do
that, and for what I’ve seen with this, yes it’s kind of branded
but I could easily fit this in to my key holder and only I know
what it’s for.”
A few participants argued against the security provisions of
security keys, for instance conveying that SMS-based OTPs
were just as secure, but furthermore that Web service providers
(such as Gmail and Yahoo) send real-time email notifications
of any suspicious activity on the user account, e.g., PL07:
“[Gmail and Yahoo] send me a code and I have to log in and
then they also send me ‘You logged in from another device’,
so I guess because that happens automatically, I don’t really
have to bother myself, and then I feel a lot more secure when it
happens.” One participant (PL04) added that locking security
keys with biometric authentication would make it comparable
to modern smartphones, for instance “in case it gets lost [...]
you kind of have that biometric control and power.”

4

Diary Study

To examine the fit of security keys with users’ everyday practices, we conducted a diary study in January-February 2019.
We focused specifically on the SecureClick security key since
we were more knowledgeable about this device than the others, and could better support participants during day-to-day
use (also discussed in Section 4.1.2). By asking participants
to link a security key with personal online accounts, we hoped
to capture more realistic usage data than a lab study could
provide [31]. We chose a study time period of one week in
order to minimize the burden on participants and hence an
adverse effect on participation [33, 39].

4.1

Method

4.1.1

Procedure

We recruited fifteen participants for the diary study, via a
flyer/advert and electronic newsletters distributed across the
sponsor university campus, and flyers shared with a nearby
partner university. We also advertised the study on Twitter.
There was no overlap in recruited participants with those
recruited for the lab-based study.
Potential participants were directed to a pre-screen questionnaire, to provide basic details about the online services
that they normally use. It was imperative to recruit participants that actively use U2F-compatible services (e.g., Dropbox, Facebook, GitHub, Google, Twitter, etc.). Participants
should also actively use a desktop Web browser that supports
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the use of security keys. No experience with security keys was
necessary. Participants were compensated with their choice of
a complimentary Amazon or Love2shop voucher worth £30
upon completing the study.
Each participant took part in a briefing session, lasting
approximately 25 minutes. The experimenter followed a script
to explain the study and would provide an information sheet
and consent form; the participant was given time to read
the documents before providing consent. To begin the study,
we briefly discussed a participant’s current authentication
practices (revisiting the pre-screen responses). A researcher
then guided the participant to set up a unique SecureClick
security key (pre-paired with its Bluetooth Bridge) with up to
two of their existing (U2F-compliant) accounts. Participants
were free to set it up with their other accounts during their
participation in the study if they wished.
Instructions were given on how to complete the diary journal (shown in the Appendix, Figures 6-7), and submit daily
entries to the research team towards building rapport and to
ensure participants remained motivated to complete the diary
exercise [26, 39]. Participants who had not submitted their
diary entries at the end of a day were reminded to do so the
following day, in a single short message from the researcher.
We managed communications with participants via email or
WhatsApp, at the preference of each participant. After the
diary exercise, each participant took part in a debrief interview, lasting approximately 15 minutes, to discuss their experiences and clarify uncertain entries provided during the diary
exercise. Finally, online accounts linked to the SecureClick
security key were restored to their initial state if requested by
the participant. In addition to the financial incentive offered
to take part in the study, participants were also offered to keep
the SecureClick only at the time of leaving; 12 opted to do so.
Participants’ answers during the brief and debrief interviews were audio-recorded to facilitate transcription at a later
stage.
We finalized our study design by running a pilot study with
one extra participant before the main study. We concluded that
participants should use a personal computer in the briefing session as opposed to an unfamiliar device since we discovered
this might serve as a deterrent to participation.
4.1.2

Research Ethics

The diary study received ethical approval as part of the same
project that included the lab-based study (Section 3).
Participants registered interest in taking part in the study using a pre-screen online form, managed from a survey platform
operated from within the host university. We required a contact email address for the duration of the study and collected
demographic information: age, gender, education level.
During the briefing session, up to two of a participant’s
online accounts were set up with a security key. Only researchers involved in the study had access to the dedicated
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email address and phone number, and we stored transcript
data using a pseudonymous participant number.
To mitigate harm to study participants [19], we provided
instructions on how to contact the research team with any
issues during the study. The contact phone number for submitting diaries by WhatsApp, and for contacting researchers
with issues, was terminated after the study.
4.1.3

Demographics

We recruited fifteen participants for the study (5 female, 10
male). Participants ages were between 21- and 44-year old
(median 24). Five were postgraduate, five were graduate, and
five were up to the undergraduate level. Thirteen participants
were from the host university and the remaining two from a
partner university. Nine already had experience of using 2FA
(either SMS-based OTPs or mobile-based authentication app).
None of the participants had any familiarity with security
keys.
4.1.4

Limitations

The diary entries are self-reported data, which can be prone
to under-reporting [34]. Participants may have adjusted their
login behavior or diary completion to align with the perceived
interests of the researchers. However, we had no leading hypothesis that could be leaked to the participant implicitly or
otherwise that could prime participant behavior in one direction or another. Efforts were made to minimize interruption to
participants, by asking for short entries in a structured table
for each relevant event during the day, complemented with
open-ended reflection only at the end of each day and at the
end of the week (see Appendix). Our sample size is modest;
however, our study design was structured to generate a useful
volume of data irrespective of that. Crucially, none of our
participants were familiar with security keys.

4.2

Results

We present the analysis of the diaries themselves and debrief
interviews in the sections that follow. We refer to notable
quotes from specific participants using numeric identifiers:
e.g., PD##.
4.2.1

Diary Entry Analysis

Overall Activity: We recorded 643 diary entries across all
participants. The median number of diary entries per participant was 38.
The median number of Web services that a participant
registered their security key with was 3 (IQR = 2). As
illustrated in Figure 3, the services for which participants
reported the most frequent logins were: Gmail (321 events,
50%), Facebook (114, 18%), Dropbox (95, 15%) and
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Login Type
Automatic login
Password & Security Key
Password & Other 2FA
Password only
Abandoned sessions

Percent
63%
28%
5%
2%
2%

Table 3: Frequency of the different types of captured logins.

Figure 3: Chart of the services for which participants chose
to register their security key and for which we recorded login
events.
Twitter (61, 10%).
Locations of Events: The median number of different
locations that participants used the security key was 4
(IQR = 4). Participants reported that the vast majority of
login events took place in a home environment (396 events,
62%); followed by the workplace (80, 12%); whilst in transit
(e.g., on trains, buses) (52, 8%) and at a university (57, 8%);
in public spaces, e.g., cafes (48, 7%); and finally, at a friends’
house (10, 2%).
Computer Use: The median number of computers that
participants accessed accounts from where the security key
was enabled was 2 (IQR = 2). The most common device
used with the security key was a personal laptop (345 events,
54%), followed by an own mobile device (191, 30%), a
personal tablet (41, 6%), a work desktop (32, 5%), and public
computers (13, 2%). Other devices comprising less than 1%
of accesses included the devices of friends/family.
Device Management and Portability: Concerning how participants managed the two parts of the SecureClick, eight
participants always kept both the button and USB parts of
the SecureClick together, whereas the remaining seven kept
them separately. There was a mix of attitudes regarding where
participants kept the parts: keyring (button part only), laptop
(USB part only), wallet, original box, clear plastic case, bag,
pocket, safe place at home or work.
In terms of portability, ten participants generally carried
both parts of the SecureClick and thus always had access to it
if needed. On the other hand, three participants carried only
the button part and left the USB part plugged in their laptop
at home at all times, and the remaining two participants always left both parts of the SecureClick in a safe place at home.
Login Methods: Table 3 illustrates the most common means
by which participants accessed security key-enabled accounts
during the study. The most common type of login event
recorded was where users utilized the ‘automatic login’ functionality of a Web service (63%). This is where a Web service
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remembers a successful login on a specific device and does
not prompt the user to authenticate again for a time, such as
30 days. Thus the user is logged in transparently and without
any authentication friction. The combination of a security key
and password appeared in only 28% of the captured logins.
A password and alternative 2FA, such as SMS, was used 5%
of the time, and circumstances were possible where users
reported being able to access a service with only a password
– a possibility that appears specific to Gmail. Participants
abandoned 2% of the sessions due to issues with accessing a
service.
Figure 4 shows the 2FA login methods used on each day
of the study across all participants as a proportion of all login
events, for online accounts with an enabled security key.
Usage of automatic login increased over time at the expense
of security keys – automatic login and the combination of
password and security key were used 38% and 44% of the
time respectively on the first day of the study, whereas the
figures were 75% and 16% respectively at the end of the week.
Satisfaction: At the end of each day participants were asked
to respond to the question “On a scale of 1 (very bad) to 9
(very good), how would you rate your experience of using the
security key today?” The median response was 7 (IQR = 3),
and there was no discernible relationship with these scores
and the progression of the study. An example of a free-text
response to a day with a score of 3 would be (PD07) “annoyances started when attempting to log in using a mobile
phone, Git pushing from Ubuntu terminal, as well as logging
in with different browsers on public computers like Firefox.”
The example of GitHub is of specific interest since a security
key can be enabled on GitHub for login as long as SMS-based
OTPs are also enabled. Then, when using the command line
interface, if 2FA is enabled, the user must register an SSH
key to authenticate repository updates (since the browser cannot capture 2FA from the command line). Another low score
(4) included the comment: “[Facebook] still sent an SMS
message. This doesn’t feel particularly secure if every time
I use the security key, I get an SMS. Why not just use the
phone if it’s going to communicate with the phone, anyway?”
(PD01). The comment refers to Facebook’s practice of sending an SMS-based OTP even if a user is being prompted to
use a security key. An example of comments associated with
a high score (9 out of 9) was (PD03) “I only realized now this
solution is excellent when using public computers.”
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Figure 4: Proportion of login methods used on each day of
the study across all participants, with Sentiment, Very Bad (1)
to Very Good (9), on right-hand y-axis. Usage of ‘automatic
login’ increases over time at the expense of security keys.
Sentiment towards the security key stayed relatively constant
over the course of the week.
The sentiment towards the security key stayed relatively
constant over the week, as highlighted in Figure 4. We noted
this effect despite the usage of the security key decreasing
over time.
4.2.2

Qualitative Results

We analyzed the qualitative data using thematic analysis [12].
All participant responses were coded in several stages by one
researcher, initially as low-level labels, moving to higher-level
analytical categories. We identified five high-level categories
– device form factor was omitted as a repeat of lab study
findings, leaving the four themes presented in the following
sub-sections – and 16 sublevel codes.
Threats, Context, and the Purpose of FIDO U2F
In terms of perceived threats, participants were generally
not concerned about losing their passwords via phishing
emails, with only one participant (PD05) in contrast conveying that they were “massively worried” about it. Five participants were worried about using public machines (PD02,
PD03, PD04, PD05, PD13), attributing this to potential loss
of credentials via malware or shoulder surfing. Three participants (PD05, PD09, PD15) mentioned concerns about losing
their credentials when using public WiFi. Two participants
(PD05, PD10) were worried about losing their laptop or having it stolen, lest it permits an attacker to access their online
accounts.
In terms of general authentication practices away from the
study, participants predominantly used 1FA to access their
online accounts, with 2FA via SMS-based OTPs seldom used
when forced to do so by specific Web services, e.g., banks or
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work Virtual Private Network (VPN). To facilitate access to
Web services, eleven participants reported using a password
manager (dedicated, or credentials saved in the browser), with
a further three using automatic login. The remaining two
participants reported re-entering their credentials each time
they accessed their online accounts.
Three participants mentioned proactively taking extra steps
to secure their online accounts. PD01 implemented a bespoke password manager, as they did not trust commercially
available tools. PD02 reported using a widely available password manager to increase the “entropy” of their passwords,
also only using their own ‘trusted’ personal machine, having
“hardened it and [I] don’t let people put random USB in.”
Thirteen participants perceived the security key as useful
only in specific contexts, generally to protect accounts
holding sensitive information (e.g., emails, work, banking).
The remaining two participants did not see a use for the
security key. Five participants thought it could be useful
when accessing accounts using public machines or another
person’s machine, although there was a concern that the
machine owners would conversely be uneasy about allowing
an ‘unknown’ technology to interact with their machine. Two
participants (PD06, PD14) speculated that the security key
could be useful to secure work-related accounts on a specific
device. PD03 also mentioned that security keys could be
useful to secure physical objects: “This device, I don’t know
if you could use it in a way to secure storage.”
Security Key as a Perceived Barrier to Login
Three participants (PD01, PD08, PD12) explained that the
security key affected or reduced their inclination to access
online services because “it does make a conscious barrier
between you [when you] log in onto a site, because it’s a
different action.” (PD01). This effect was particularly noted
during access of social media sites: “It has reduced my usage
by quite a lot [...] I think I had at the back of my mind that I
would need to go back in my bag, get the key out, put it in,
go onto the thing.” (PD01); for some this barrier was not
unwelcome, e.g., PD08: “I wasted less time on Facebook
whenever I was in the library.” Four other participants (PD05,
PD09, PD10, PD11) thought that the login delay introduced
by using the security key could be frustrating. Issues with
‘authentication fatigue’ have been reported elsewhere as
factors in employees reducing their use of computers [40].
Only one participant (PD05) reported a perceived increase in
their usage of Google services as a result of using the security
key: “I’ve already started to save some stuff to Google, which
I wasn’t doing before, because it felt safer now.”
Challenges in Configuring and Using FIDO U2F
An inability to make the security key work with a mobile
phone was a recurring issue affecting six of the fifteen participants.
Other set up issues concerned poor or complete lack of
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phone reception when setting up mandatory backup authentication mechanisms (PD02, PD03); a participant’s browser
not supporting U2F by default (PD05, PD11); an inability to
find an option to set up the security key with Google (PD01,
PD13) or specific applications (Thunderbird (PD04), Apple
Mail (PD12)); and the participant’s computer OS not supporting U2F by default (PD02).
Usage issues specific to the SecureClick were sporadic.
Two participants (PD06, PD12) experienced inability to, or
had issues with, getting the SecureClick to work on a new
computer due to problems ‘installing’ the USB part when
plugging it into the new computer. Two other participants
(PD09, PD15) complained about being unable to leave the
USB part plugged into their computer, as they have to pull
the dongle out and put it back in for it to work again after
restarting their computer. Two participants (PD11, PD12),
where the SecureClick ran very low on battery and effectively
stopped working, failed to recognize this was the case, as the
light feedback still operated as usual in these instances (where
insufficient battery life for a security key has been seen as an
issue elsewhere [40]).
Other general challenges to using security keys lay in
the limited support of U2F amongst browsers (PD05, PD07,
PD10, PD15) and operating systems (PD07). Two participants
mentioned the barrier to the use of security keys with Git CLI
for GitHub (PD02, PD07).
Some of these issues caused two participants to remove
the SecureClick from some of their accounts, e.g., PD07: “I
disabled it on GitHub, because the pushing and pulling part
was just getting a bit annoying.”
User Choices Lack Support
User selections of authentication mechanisms were often
not respected or persisted. Participants were initially frustrated if provided 2FA options did not meet their expectation
of needing to use the security key. Eight participants were
unaware that some Web services (e.g., Gmail) enabled a ‘remember this security key’ option by default on the first login,
sometimes leaving participants puzzled as to why they were
not prompted for the security key again during subsequent
login events, e.g., PD10: “I think it just surprised me when it
did it, and I’m not 100% sure if it was done by my computer
or if it was the token that initially did that.” Two participants
(PD01, PD04) had issues with some Web services sending
them an SMS-based OTP at the same time that they were
using the security key, e.g., PD01: “Facebook spammed my
iPhone with texts suggesting I needed a code - even when the
key was working.”.
Six participants thought that services offering a ‘remember
this security key’ option, or sending an SMS-based OTP at
the same time as a security key was being used, rendering the
keys redundant, e.g., PD04: “Facebook always sends an SMS
code at the same time, so I didn’t need the key to do it, so the
key feels useless at that point.”
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Three participants (PD02, PD06, PD09) mentioned that using a security key should come with weaker or less stringent
password policies. Regarding the choice of login methods,
four participants (PD02, PD07, PD09, PD13) preferred persistent login sessions, two (PD05, PD08) did not, and three
(PD06, PD10, PD12) would make different decisions depending on the context. Two participants (PD07, PD12) also mentioned that they would like a choice of different login policies
for different devices. These results allude to the decisions
about whether to use a particular combination of 2FA technologies being more complicated than which two to use, but
how to combine them to reach a level of security that is satisfactory to the user.

5
5.1

Discussion
Comparisons between 2FA techniques

Revisiting our overarching research question (Section 2.3),
our lab-based study evaluated a diverse cross-vendor set of
security keys alongside SMS-based OTPs. The security key
setup process is generally not efficient for novice users to
complete [38], but we found that the devices were deceptively heterogeneous, and created their own specific challenges. Setup times were considerably larger than login times
for the security keys. The median overall setup time was 146
seconds (IQR = 101), and the median login time was 30 seconds (IQR = 17). No particular device was significantly more
successful than another in enabling greater efficiency, despite
device-specific features being known to impact efficiency for
users, e.g., the Bluetooth pairing required by the SecureClick,
and the (small) size of the YubiKey. The ePass was free of
both issues, but required drivers to be installed (on Windows
platforms) before use (creating and contributing to setup delays). These findings challenge the often remarked claims that
these are simple, ‘one tap’ devices.
SMS-based OTPs were never rated below acceptable by
participants through SUS ratings, whereas security keys often
were. The high ratings that participants provided for SMSbased OTPs were not in line with measurements of time efficiency during our laboratory study. This result could be
symptomatic of participants trusting the familiar SMS technology, or could indicate that users anticipate security keys
impacting on convenience and account recovery. Also, configuring backup 2FA (typically SMS-based OTPs) was often
a pre-requisite for setting up security keys, which could have
led participants to attach more significance to the role of SMS,
rather than security keys.

5.2

Everyday Experiences of Security Keys

Prior work [38] has reported that users were generally satisfied
when using a security key; we obtained similar results through
SUS ratings: mean=75.83 (SD = 14.81, 95% CI = ±7.49), or
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‘acceptable’ [9]. However, participants only used the security
keys in 28% of the recorded login events in which security
keys were active. On the final day of the diary study, the daily
usage of the security key had declined as a proportion of all
login events by 50% compared to the first day. This decrease
could partly explain why prior work highlights acceptable
user satisfaction with security keys in field studies [38], yet
greater challenges in lab-based studies focusing on the keys
themselves [16].
Participants were generally using or willing to use 2FA
with Web services, at least for accounts that they deemed
to be critical. However, there was a perceived risk of being
locked out of one’s account, should the second factor be unavailable when needed (the activity of locating the key, as in
Figure 5 – see Appendix). This risk was a major concern for
participants, and the form factor of security keys may exacerbate such fears. Participants perceived some security keys
as more suited for use in one place only (e.g., at home, or
in a work environment), whereas others were judged acceptable to be carried around and used for login from different
computers on the move. Some participants felt that it was
inevitable to require ownership of several security keys for
this reason. However, the diversity of such suggestions hints
that users struggled to spot an identifiable ‘universal’ usage
proposition for the security keys. It may be that a use case for
security keys is as devices for infrequent use in bootstrapping
a set of trusted devices, for subsequent transparent logins. If
distinct use cases were to emerge, this would require device
manufacturers to set different expectations about how users
should optimally use the device.

5.3

Service Providers and Managing Friction

Security keys are user-centric [10] technologies that are decentralized. As such, there is no natural recovery mechanism
that can be provided by the service provider should a device
be lost, except to provide a toolbox of ready 2FA alternatives.
Service providers encounter a conflict between reducing authentication friction for their customers to access services
easily, and to enable users to protect their accounts. The same
conflict has been noted with alphanumeric password strength
for online services, where those with the largest customer
bases had the least stringent password requirements [22].
But there may be risks to completely removing friction
from security key usage. Specifically, user trust in the devices
may decline due to the way that the user interface prioritizes
other 2FA options. As an example, if 2FA is enabled, Facebook sends an SMS to the user at the point of login, even if
the user previously selected to use a security key. Similarly,
Gmail occasionally requests only a password to login to a device where the user used a security key in the past and, indeed,
security keys are at the bottom of the list of alternative 2FA
methods in the choice architecture for Gmail 2FA. Finally,
‘Remember me’ was a feature that constituted the majority
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of service accesses in our diary study. Each of these examples illustrate how the user perception of the importance of
pressing the button on a security key is undermined since that
preference is under constant challenge by the presentation
of 2FA alternatives at crucial moments. These events may
act like a ‘nudge’ of the user towards a preferred 2FA [37],
rather than the display of a choice architecture that promotes
informed decisions for a particular user [13].
The transition towards FIDO2 [4] may alleviate some of
these challenges, through closer integration of U2F with mobile devices. In the long-term, it may be that these standards
are necessary not only to move toward seamless mobile device
support, but also to support service providers to optimize the
design of their infrastructure around future iterations of U2F
or even decentralized identifiers from emerging decentralized
identity schemes [20].

6

Conclusion

Security keys are 2FA technologies that are resistant to phishing, whereas ubiquitous SMS codes are not. However, uptake
of security keys for general Web browsing is generally low.
In this paper, we conducted two empirical studies to better
understand the user experience of security keys for purposes
of everyday Web authentication.
Firstly, in a laboratory study, we evaluated a diverse crossvendor set of security keys alongside SMS-based OTPs, to
capture factors affecting the usability and security perceptions
of security keys during setup and login. We found that the
setup time for security keys was considerably greater than
login time. Also, SMS-based OTPs were never rated below
‘acceptable’ by participants using an SUS scale, whereas security keys often were.
Secondly, we conducted a diary study over one week, to
capture user experience challenges encountered in everyday
use of a security key. We found that only 28% of accesses
to security key-enabled online accounts involved pressing a
button on a security key, and use of a security key decreased
as a proportion of all account accesses as the study progressed.
Inadvertently nudging users away from explicit use of security
keys likely erodes the perception of utility of security keys
which is seen in prior work [16].
Our research demonstrates the importance of considering
security key usage in the broader context of other competing
2FA technologies and the nature of 2FA choice architectures
provided by Web services.
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– login onto Web service.
– set up 2FA using [Tested Mechanism] on Web service.
– logout of Web service.
– close Chrome.
• [‘Login’ phase] On laptop, ask participants to:
– open Chrome.
– login onto Web service.
– logout of Web service.
– close Chrome.
• [SUS] Ask participants to fill in the SUS questionnaire
about their experience of 2FA using [Tested Mechanism]
on laptop.
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Figure 5: Mechanisms and activities in the FIDO U2F study.
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Figure 6: Daily diary form for the FIDO U2F diary study.
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Figure 7: End-of-week diary form for the FIDO U2F diary study.
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